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1.  Executive Summary  

 
This business case supports the identified need to enhance the current marketing and communications 
(M&C) infrastructure for the dissemination of Enhancing Learning through Technology (ELT) related 
practice at DMU in line with the University Learning Teaching and Assessment Strategy (ULTAS) and 
ELT Strategy. This project is central to the University’s desire to transform learning by staff and 
students through the situated use of technology. The project will develop a strategy and implement 
enhancements that take into account resiliency and scalability of M&C in correlation with ELT as an 
expanding practice across the institution. The project will address both internal and external 
communications, which will be utilised to disseminate the highlights and impact of the University’s 
ELT/pedagogic practice and innovation and will drive and underpin a richer engagement with digital 
literacy across DMU. The external facing aspects of this, where appropriate will be connected to the 
idea of the University as a public good, and will be a means of establishing DMU as a sector leader in 
the field of ELT. 
 
The business case focuses upon the processes and mechanisms by which ELT practice is disseminated 
internally and externally – for the following strategic purposes: 
 
Staff development in ELT 
Enhancing the student learning experience 
Establishing DMU as a beacon of excellence in ELT 
 

2.  Reasons 

 
ELT M&C 
 
ELT is one of the key strategic principles in the current ULTAS and DMU has bought into and is 
supportive of the ELT agenda through the creation of the ELT Theme Board and support of the ELT 
Programme of Work.  
 
ELT represents elements of culture change in terms of teaching and learning that is being driven to 
some extent by the advance of digital technologies and their potential for application towards effective 
teaching and learning. Indeed, the teaching and learning potential of digital technologies is becoming 
more recognised by students, and so is beginning to form a key part of their expectations of the 
learning environment in HE. An example of the growing value and importance of ELT is the recent 
HEFCE commissioned report, which recommends that the NSS survey for 2017 includes ELT as a 
distinct metric, captured via the following three questions: 
 

• I have been able to access course information and virtual learning facilities when I needed to 
• I have been able to access specialized equipment, software and facilities when I needed to 
• I have been encouraged to use technology to enhance my learning 

 
Being able to satisfy such student expectations on a cross-institutional basis is mission critical and is 
envisaged in the first three guiding principles of the ELT Strategy. 
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• DMU will expect and support its staff and students to become digitally literate, in the digital 
skills, practices and knowledge that they develop. 

• DMU will create, support, deliver and maintain a technological infrastructure that enables 
diverse pedagogic practices to flourish amongst all staff and students. 

• The critical integration of technologies in the curriculum will support a culture of pedagogic 
innovation that impacts the University’s role as a public good. 

 
The presence of a robust, scalable, internal and external M&C strategy is key in ensuring that: the best 
practices in ELT both within and from outside of DMU are disseminated cross-institutionally; there is an 
adequate threshold of engagement with ELT from DMU staff; innovation in ELT is supported, celebrated 
and exported; DMU is at the leading edge of ELT; all DMU students are benefiting from the appropriate 
use of ELT. 
 
Enabling diverse pedagogic practices to flourish cross-institutionally requires a strategy for 
communicating and amplifying ELT practice outwards from academic staff who are actively engaged in 
ELT as an integral part of their curriculum, and those who are exploring and expanding pedagogic 
innovation in ELT. 
 
Other key drivers for the strategic enhancement of ELT M&C also currently include: 
 

• The DMU ELT Strategy and ICT Strategy both focus on innovation in ELT, in order to support 
DMU’s competitive advantage. The ELT Strategy states “DMU will create, support, deliver and 
maintain a technological infrastructure that enables diverse pedagogic practices to flourish 
amongst all staff and students.”  

• As the student population diversifies and DMU continues to look to other markets in order to 
grow the student population, the need to address and cater for differing learning styles both on 
campus and at a distance is growing. ELT is a key component in terms of the ability to cater to 
differing learning styles, and academic staff should be conversant in the ways that ELT can 
address differing learning styles, relative to their teaching, learning and assessment 
requirements. 

• The ability to achieve a step-change in digital literacy through enabling staff and students to 
engage in the production, consumption and distribution of a wide-range of digital artefacts. 

• Innovating around a range of pedagogic uses, and driving broader cross-institutional 
engagement with ELT also means that the University will see better value from its investment in 
technologies that support teaching and learning. 

• Ensuring that DMU remains an attractive proposition for prospective students by offering 
maximum flexibility for students and enabling staff to create world class, interactive resources 
with minimal effort whilst teaching. 

 

3.  Business Options 

 
The business options are binary - commence the project or do nothing - there is no option granularity.  
 
The ‘do nothing’ option: 
 
As ELT becomes more demonstrably valuable as a means of enhancing teaching and learning, and the 
scope for its implementation expands in line with advances in technology and the implementation of 
ELT across the HE sector. The lack of a strategy for establishing resilience and scalability in ELT M&C 
will compromise our core strategic aims as follows: 
 
Decrease the effectiveness of staff development in the use of ELT at DMU 
 
Decrease the impact of ELT on the student experience 
 
Limit our ability to innovate in ELT 
 
Compromise our strategic aim to become a sector leader in ELT, as evidenced by our external 
impact/footprint 
 
Arrive at a point whereby we are unable to catch-up with leading edge or current practice in ELT 
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Arrive at a point whereby we are unable to meet the ELT expectations of an increasingly digitally 
literate student cohort 
 

4.  Benefits  

 
1. Raise awareness of opportunities for staff development in the use of ELT 
2. Raise awareness off the value and benefits of ELT for DMU staff and students 
3. More effectively signpost, amplify and articulate ELT practice within, between and beyond local 

contexts: e.g. module, programme, Department/School, Faculty 
4. Capture innovative ELT practice at DMU and effectively disseminate this towards enhancing the 

ELT provision across the institution 
5. Establishing ourselves as a sector leader in ELT by showcasing our excellence through the 

capturing and external dissemination of innovative ELT practice at DMU 
6. Enhanced centralised resources that support ELT at DMU 
7. Establishing a threshold of engagement with ELT amongst DMU staff, towards meeting student 

expectations 
8. Ensuring that all DMU students are benefiting from the appropriate use of ELT 
9. Development of communities of ELT practice which will establish a framework for self and 

community driven ELT support 
10. Include non-teaching staff in what is currently a predominantly academic space, to offer 

opportunities for them to incorporate elements of ELT where appropriate into their working 
environment –as such supporting and enhancing the potential of our collective endeavours 

11. Engage students in ELT conversations and critical dialogue - to give them a voice and presence 
in this space as active members of their learning community collaborating in the production of 
knowledge with their peers and academic staff 

12. To contribute to the Digital Literacy of all staff and students towards higher achievement as 
learners and teaching professionals 

 

5. Expected Dis-Benefits  

 
Elements of the project may require staff to be more active in engaging with communications in and 
around ELT; such as being more active in the dissemination of their ELT practice – locally, cross-
institutionally and externally. This may carry a time overhead, albeit this time overhead would not be 
significant, but could be a dis-incentive in terms of engagement if it is found that staff do not have 
sufficient capacity to incorporate this time overhead into their workload. 
 

6.  Timescale 

 
The strategic enhancement components of this project will be completed by 31/08/2015 
Evaluation of the project benefits will commence at the end of the 2015/2016 academic year. 
 

7.  Costs 

 
n/a 
 

8.  Investment Appraisal 

 
n/a 
 

9.  Major Risks 

 
ID Risk Mitigation Impact Likelihood 

     

 


